
 For fast clearing of smaller, internal 

drains up to 50mm (2”). 

 Single phase electric Aussie Black Box 

high pressure Jetter (1,800 psi max pump 

pressure, 8 lpm flow) 

 4 pole heavy duty motor (10 amp plug) 

 Triplex pump with brass head 

 Thermal dump to protect pump from 

extended by-pass running 

 30 metres 3/16” sewer hose fitted onto a 

portable stainless steel detachable Mini 

Reel. 

 Supplied with two Compressor Jetting 

Nozzles 

 1 x Compressor Penetrator 

 1 x Compressor Thruster 

 Stainless steel car boot style frame with 2 

x solid rubber wheels & fold away handle, 

compact and mobile. 

 Safety plate … covers drain entrance to 

prevent a live nozzle from exiting the 

drain 

 

Model   Gopher Mini Jetter 

S/code  FKB8.15DJ-K 

Pump pressure psi 1,800 ( 124 BAR) 

Max rated pressure  Psi 2,175 

Flow lpm 8 

Motor  240v, 2.6kW, 4 pole 

Pump speed  rpm 1450 

Pump type  Triplex 

Accessories -  Hose  30M R8 3/16” sewer hose 

 Nozzles  
Compressor Penetrator 

Compressor Thruster 

Weight (unit) kg 63 

Unit dimensions LxWxH (mm) 620 x 350 x 970 

Detachable Mini Reel  
includes control valve, pressure 

gauge & nozzle holders. 

Mini reel fits to frame with a lockable  

Reel Lock (Padlock supplied). 

NEW  

AUSSIE GOPHER  
MINI DRAIN JETTER  
 

SMART, MOBILE , ELECTRIC  

Compressor Penetrator 

(3 rear facing jets, one forward facing jet) 

Used for the initial choke breakthrough 

Compressor Thruster  

(6 rear facing jets) 

Used to flush out choke debris 

2 drain cleaning nozzles … 

Compact nozzles ideal for small drains 

up to 2” in diameter.  

Safety Plate  
Covers drain entrance to prevent nozzles 

exiting drain accidentally. 

Aussie Pumps 



Goes places a full size jetter can’t 

Ideal for internal/domestic  
pipes up to 50mm (2") 

Simple & safe to use Replaces Electric Eels 

Aussie Pumps 

Available for hire from 


